The primary immunity determinant in modulating the lysogenic immunity of the filamentous bacteriophage cf.
Bacteriophage cf is the first single-stranded DNA phage that has been shown to set up a stable lysogenic state with its genome integrated into the host chromosome. From the isolation and characterization of a virulent mutant, cf-tv2, we report the first investigation into the mechanisms of the immunity established by the filamentous bacteriophage. The mutation in cf-tv2 enables the phage to produce plaques on lawns of cf lysogenic cells. The mutation was defined as a 49-nucleotide deletion located in a 0.59 kb NcoI/KpnI fragment of cf replicative form DNA. Two messages, cM1 and cM2, transcribed from the immunity region of wild-type cf but in opposite directions, were detected. In cf-tv2, the 49-nucleotide deletion abolishes cM2 transcription. The primer extension assay suggests a possible RNA-RNA interaction directed by base-pairing of the cM1 and cM2 RNAs. A frameshift mutation of the open reading frame ORF 165, encoded by cM2, resulted in a 10(5) plating efficiency on the cf lysogen. These observations suggest that both RNA-RNA interaction and repressor protein inhibition are involved in the mechanism of cf immunity. A model is proposed for the regulation of cf immunity.